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VIEWPOINT 

A "GRE.£' .. T" future in prospect ~ the Newconers provide §:. stir.ru.lus 

Anyone who has been a nenber of this Club for nore than two 
years nay have heard (or P~Thaps even used) the expression, "This 
USED to be a great club". Not having been a nenber in those "great" 
days, I wonder how we would cm;1pare today. Certainly one year 
~o we were in the dold.rur.1s both as a Raobling Club and also Socially 
By the turn of the year, an all-round inprover:ient had becone obvious, 
with the occasional coach ranble cropping up to illuninate the brighten
picture. But gradually the situation has becone very nuch better with 
Coach Ranbles the rule, rather than the exception. Indeed, if progress 
in this direction is naintained, the days of full coaches cannot be 
far renoved. Why has this happened? Sinply because we have been 
fortunate to have anongst the Spring Newcor:iers, a group of very 
enthusiastic young ladies who, without l.:Xception, have jUDped in at · 
the deep end and becor:ie involved with everything we try to organise. 
This enthusiasn has rubbed off onto other nenbers, with the resultant 
upsurge in the Club's fortunes. I think it would be fair to say that 
now we are menbers of a pretty good Club, but how do we nalrn it "great"? 
Perhaps , we could be better organised; we can certainly nake better 
progress in the Social field, but we need help - we are running short 
of ideas; we nt.:ed fresh brains to cone up with new ideas. How do 
we attract nenbers down to the Club earlier on the Social night? We 
want your ideas whether for Dances, Conpctitions, Club Nights out, Pop 
Groups, :B'olk Singers, Disco 1 s, Rambles and the 'l'ennis, and what is 
nore we want these idaas fron you at the joint neeting of the Rar:ibl:Lng/ 
Social/1rennis/Cor..n:1i ttees on the ShCOl\TD Monday of the nonth in the 
Cathedral Buildings, B-r:>wnlow hill, com1uncing at 8 p. m. (Having lost 
50% of ny readers by now, I continue~) I throw out a challenge to all 
the Newcor:iers. I know that nany of you are, by your professions, 
dedicated people, and it would appear you have enjoyed your first 
couple of r:10nths a s nenbcrs of this Club. You will not have realised 
it but by your acti'le support, you have helped to put the Club back on 
its feet. Now we would like your help to nalce this a "GREAT" Club once 
again. I challenge you, I dare you, to get inside the Club, by cooing 
along to the next RST Meeting on Monday 10th July. Don't be put off 
by the word "Meetingn for it can be best described as a Social get
together lasting for 2 hours, followed by ~ hour in the local. The 
Cor:rrJittee comprises the people you ranble with each week, so don't be 
shy, let us see a show of force fron all you enthusiastic Newcooers. 
Tli.e Comtlttee pror:iise not to lur:iber you with any work you would not like 
to do. We just want you to cone along to see what happens. So, if you 
are really interested in the Club or just curious, piliease contact either 
John Lovelady~ George Maguire, or Pete MoLindon. - They will tell you 
where to goJ 

P. J. McLindon 
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1 Newstead. ' 
14 Oldmill Lane, 

Wavertree , 
LIVERPOOL 15 

Dear Friends, 

This is just a note to thank you all most sincerely for taking 
our children out for the day last Sunday. They so enjoyea it, and 
really appreciated your efforts . to make their day such a happy and 
memorable one. They are still recalling the events of the day, and 
no doubt, will continue to do so f ·or quite some time. 

On behalf of us all, a heartfelt thank you for everything you 
have done. 

Be assured of a very special remembrance in our prayers. 
. 1 

Yours sincerely, 

Sister Fiona 

ED. NOTE The following is one · of a number of letters received 
from the chi.Ldren of 'Newstead ' after their visit to Pontins 
Holiday Camp. 

I 

Dear Monica and Margaret, 

' Newstead 1 

LIVERPOOL 15 

Thankyou for the day out at pontins. It was 

smashing going on the bikes and on the boats and 

on the swings and thankyou for the Dinner too 

and for the things what you got us all and for 

taking us to the games room, well have to say 

goodbye now, 

God Bless you both, 

Lots of Love, 

From 

Debbi a 



Dear Sir, 

29 Fawley Road, 
Allerton . 

LIVERPOOL 
Ll8 .9TE 

21st May, 1972 

May I use the pages of your ·monthly letter to express 
the sincere gratitude felt by Joseph, Maureen, Helen and 
myself, for the great love and respect shown ·by the Committee 
and Members of the C.R.'A., old and young for my husband·, Fred. 

The numerous Mass Cards, flowers and letters, and the 
wonderfull attendance at the funeral and Special Mass at St. 
Nicholas 1 Church, were a consolation to the family and show 
that you also believe you have suffered a great loss. 

We thank you all sincerely, and ask you to continue praying 
for Fred and for us. 

Yours sincerely, 

Eileen Norbury 

Dear Mr. Editor, 

11 Sefton Park Road, 
Liverpool L8 3SL 

19th June, 1972 

As a regular leader, I would like to draw attention to a 
recent, and potentially very dangerous, trend in the Club - the ( 
practice of leaving the party without the l eader 's permission. 

1 In the last few weeks, this has happened on the "B 11 walks to \. 
Snowdon, Wensleydale and Llanrwst. 

The club "Constitution" (page 15) reads: "The leader is in 
control of the ramble until the return to Liverpool and no member 
may leave the party without his express ·permission or that of his 
appointed deputy. No r esponsibility for members leaving the 
party without the leader 1 s sanction will be taken". · 

Those people who were in the Ramblers a few years ago will 
not need reminding of the r esults that can' follow the splitting 
up of a party, and those who are not deterred by this would do 
well to remember that neither the Club nor the leader has any 
further responsibility towards them, and, should they arrive back 
after the main party, they could well find themselves having to 
make their own way back to Liverpool. 

Continued ••• 
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In this letter, I am not referring to those ·who fall to the back 
through no fault of their own - the leader will ensure that the 
rest of the party stop periodically to enable them to catch up -
but to the small minority who deliberately go off on a.rio"ther route 
or who g6 a long way ahead, in defiance of the leader. 

Yours sincerely, 

John Wilson 

*** *lH(- ·*** ~** 

COMPETITION 

The RST Meeting held on 12th June attracted 15 members in all, 
the score being, 

IJwIES ••••• 5 GENTS ••••• 10 

This would appear to prove that the Gents are more dedicated to 
the Hainblers than the Ladies. In view of the earlier challenge to 
the Ne'wcoDers, I -vwnder will the r esult be r eversed at the next 
ueeting on Monday 10th July. 

I invi·te Written entries in the following . Competition. Please 
~ry and forecast tho actual attendance at the next RST Meeting on 
10th July. 

Your letters will be ·taken in strict rotation, the first correct 
answer openud giving the actual numb Elfil of Ladies and Gents present 
at the meeting , will win for the writ er , two weeks free adlrilssion 
to the Social. The l etters will be opened at the Club on Wednesday 
12th July. Remembe£, two free Socials at the cost of a stamp. 

Send your entries to this address:-

R. S. T. Competition, 
L.C.R. A. 
21 Shanklin Hoad, 
LIVERPOOL Ll5 4JE 

Your entry should read:-

LA:DIES •• , •• GENTS 

with your name and address included. 

No entries will be accepted after 10th July. All r::ier::ibers are 
invit0J t o enter. Issued for and on behalf of the RST Coomi~. 



SPRI£!.G BANK HOLIDAY WEEKElJD AT RHUDDLAN 

The week-end trip to Wales was fraught with excitenent and adventure, 
with rar;1bles to places such as "The JV"Jarsh" and 'Rock Inn". Most of the 
people who went on these r~mbles enjoyed a feeling of elation and tired 
contentment by the end of the day, in fact, a couple felt so tired that 
they 11dropped" asleep before they arrived back at their caravan. Others 
of course felt invigorated by all the fresh air and went back to Sun 
Valley Holiday Caop to enjoy a 1:1idnight feast of pancakes, prepared 
by the only person on the car.1p who could cook!! Not everyone went on 
the Marsh ramble. A left-wing splinter group organized their own 
ramble to Dixieland, Rhyl. Few details are known about this ramble 
but runour has it that the rauble was a strenuous one which lasted into 
the early hours of the following day. 

Some foro of relaxation was needed ~y Saturday afternoon - A number of 
rar:i.blers by this tine were in a state of exhaustion. Some had played 
putting that oorning, othero were very tired after cooking their break
fast at Ilid-day! and another group were feeling r ather rough after 
the strain of the previous clay and enjoyed a relaxing morning playing 
cards with bets rising as high as two and a half pence! 

The break called for was the England - v - Scotland match. Not being 
a football supporter I took myself off on a visit to Rhuddlan castie. 
However, all the Dales and one female member of the group went to 
watch the football oatch. These people settled theuselvcs down in the 
camp club with a few beers ready for the start of the match, only to 
find that the T.V. was just ornamental - it didn't work! In a state 
of anxiety, despair and pani·c they rushed off to the nearest British 
Legion Club, in a convoy of cars. 

( 

On arrival at the Club the only female uer.iber of the band, who had 
become reckless .with all the preoeding .excitenent, dashed headlong 
into the bar· Darked ;,MEN ONLY". Haying dashed headlong in, she should 
have been · thrown, head first, out; - but she .,wasn't ••• I wonder is ( 
this· habit forming. The truth of this incident can be verified by 
another person in the nerry band who, without naning the unfortunate ( 
girl, declared her to be a 'ravishing redhead' 

The weekend car~e to a close in the Satle way it had begun - in a pub. 
Certain peopl e claimed this final visit was needed so as to avoid the 
holiday traffic, but I'll leave you to draw your own conclusions! 

Anita 

EDITOH.S NOTE 

Is it true that "Old man K •••••• "upheld the proud traditions of the 
rar:ibJ.ers by going for an Orienteering event in Beddgelert forrest 
on the Sunday? 
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DASTARDLY DlMBAT. 

11:' . . 

WILL DASTARDLY DIMBAT SUCCEED IN THIS 
DIABOLICAL PLOT ? 

WILL SUPER RAMBLER GET KNOBBLEYED ? ? 

D0 1NT MISS NEXT MONTHS .EXCITING EPISOD1 
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BILLDfGE .AND CRANK 
~· .. 

On a drizzling ·wet morning. ·in June·, car~ sta;rteCJ. to. arrive a~ 
the .c;i,r;pointea .place from noon onwards," except ,for a few who had 

'. ·, nqt '. met .. at -m:.11.J,nge before; and arriving e:x:tra .'ear];y at the . 
.'wrong car ··park; :decided .. to . hav-e a sort. of car :q:illy. between various 

. . churches and car parks 9 to . get the feel· bf the plac'o. . After 
' i . p~ssi:r:ig several Aricient Order : members going in opposite di.rections 

.. ·1. · they- stayed stationary long ·enough to get picked up by. a . rescue 
· p~ty", and· were ·directed to the correct car park; '. just .·15 minutes 
· :)..'at e .. · One· late · comer was ·pres ented ·with a: home-made loaf and 
told "Next time use . your loaf l " - point taken - a quick snack was 
e·a,ten and then . we all dived back into the cars, ready for the 
.a.Ti ve t'o the start 9 . as Cyril and May waved us off and 11 .filiTREATED". 
Forward' t'o "the ·clay works. · 
" . 

By. :how.· it · ha~ . stopped raining ,,~d· we started off, some 44 walkers 
and 3 -hitching lifts·, through the piled up bricks and drain pipes 
and into the·· corn and wheat fields. It was good to see some new 
races ai:La some who hadn't been able to get out for the past f~w 
i:nonths and we. caught '.up on all the latest news ·and · talked . over 

'.future plans : - the . main top.i:cs beipg the coming danc~ on 2:4th ·June 
·in the Tennis Pevili·on and the proposed tennis match aga.in~t ·11The 
TENNIS TEAM" • . 

George· sia.ilicorn our. leader :was 'very considorate, and let -.us 
hav-8 .:;several st6ps ,. ·no.t ·only to take in the scenery, but also to 
let i ·ate comers and the ones . out with babes in arms catch . up with 
their eating and drinking. 

The height of the walk was at the, top of J3illinge Hill, where, on 
a very e1ear d·ay you can .see· ·for miles, even a s far .as Anglesey -
but although the sun' was · out by no~ 9 visibility was .not too good. 
After our youngest hitcher ·- ori her 3rd consecutive ramble - quite 
a record as she is.n 1 t 4 months old ·yet - in true C~R.A. spirit kindly 
.had her bottle hand'Eld' qver to a .retj..c'ent hitcher on her first ramble 
we started the descent. 

' Bt this time it was pleasant to walk through woods as it was quite 
hot, an·d we were all a little over dressed for June, to say the lea.st 
of it. Then hack to pavements and Billinge and to Georges' friends -
Ye Olde Wayside Stores f0r ice creams and drinks on sticks; (it must 
have been a commission job, as: it was closed some .minutes later). On 
past the swings and the hospital, and back to the brickworks, the cars 
and finally home. 

Thanks George and Freda for a most enjoyable day, and apologies frorr 
the late comers for the delayed start. We prom;ise it won't happen 
next time. 
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"Th~t. Other' ·crci~~" 
H lt xx x l< xx ic ix x h x 

' ; ·-. · 

Saturday 8th July 

Sunday 9th July 

:r•'rida:Y" ~28th Jury 

Sunday 20th August 

. . . : ~ 

Friday 8th Sept. 

Sunday '17th- Sept. 
-·· - : . . ~ 

Friday 29th Sept. · 

Fri/Sat/Sun 
6/7./8th October 

PROGRAMME 
" . 

Tennis Match Gentleuen v Play~Ts 
Lance Grove 2. 30 p.r;i,o '· . 

Details to be confirmed. Meet ·12 noon 
Leader Leo Pearson 

House Meeting - Leo & Pat's 
'81 •rwigg Lane, Huyton. . 8 p.m. 

' . 
:Delanere. Meet Station Car Park 12 noon. 
Leader Bill Naylor 

House Meeting - Bill & Norah Naylor's 
114 Moss Lane, f!'ia.ghull. 8 p.:o, 

Mystery Ramble, Meet 12 noon. 
Leader Johbn Peloe . '· ~ 

J.~ . ' 

House Meeting - George & Freda Ski,1,;l;:j.q.orn 1 s 
12 Avon lload, Billinge. 8 p.n. 

YHA w~ekend - Details from Harold Burns. 
Bookings close Friday 8th September. 

SOC-IAL 
By the time .this is printed , the dust will have settled again at 
theTennis Pavilion after the 'hop'. I hope all those who struggled 
up there, despite the 'Midnight Ii'.amble', enjoyed _themselveo, as I 
did at the previous one. I hope they found the cakes fairy light 
and just as enlightening, while the s cones '-.rere butter than ever. 
I don't know how the the nince pies er.opt in - I suppose it must 
be a reflection on the weather recently. Tea that weak, natched 
the M.C ?'s jokes, but supported those present for the ordeal which 
came arter'supper'. 

I hope the prize winners were satisfied - I'll bet it's the 
cheapest pint they've ever had - you lucky devils. Congratulations 
to 2i1 those who contributed either in preparing, organising or 
just supporting it and enjoying themselves. 
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The "Sumraer" Rambling Programo.e has certainly got off to a 
find start. The waJ:k to Gt. Shhnner-Fell had the best attendance 
for a very _long t~ue with_ nearly 40 _people on the coach and the 
following week~ walk to the Llar_iwrst area attracted 24 - but this 
was a good turn out on a day following an excellent Club night 
out to the St. Josephs Hospice Earbeque. TI'.i s latter walk however 
was a lit tle disappointing in as nuch as we arrived back in 
Liverpool at 12~3o a .n. ·- As leader for the day 9 I must accept 
responsibility .and apolog;Lse to all who were inconvenienced by 
this. · My only excuse is that the coach driver seened to have 
a craving to try every side· road out of Denbigh until he found the 
right one .. . 

Now that we ' are getting larger nunbers on Sundays I would 
like to stress to all l eaders that the walks oust be very well 
or sanised and tiini.ng is the important f actor. If. anyone is interested 
in going on a Sunday Ramble and wishes to put their narae forward 
they oan phone , John Lovelady 427-6360 for .detail~. 

¥ - I . I ~ , .... , - ' ~ .... " ({ ,... - -; I 
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Wednesday 5th. July 

Monday 10th . -July 

Wednesday 12th. July 

Thu:rsday 20th. July 

"UG • Thursday 27th. July - Monday 31st " July . 

Thursday 3rd" Aug. 

D.J. John McLindon 

R.S . T. Committee Meeting. (See competition) 
. ' 

"Both Sides Now"· - POP / FOLK Singers • ' 

Admission 20 p. 

R.S. T. Competition result. 

AT THE Nfil..\f CLUB RO&.!S. -PLEASE NOTE. 

D.J. Joe Nolan and Fred Pendleton. 

"f.. _RIBLEY MOW folk dancing ,X 

B.S. T. Committee meeting. This meeting· 
has. been b~ought forward because of holidays. 

D.J. John Clark and Aila Gabbott. 
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The tealtl are still maintaining their unbeaten record 
through the 1972 match agenda, our ~ecord stands as follows:-

P. w. L. 

4 

]) . 
4 

Fts. 

6 
.· .... 

As y€lu can see the team has been rew&i:rded for its determinati.on 
wi t:ti a "pair of .draws". ., ·. ·· ... 

•• # • ,,· .. • J ' • 

... , Al though · we have still not been notified of our official· 
l~aglie posi'tion - I think it saf e to asslUJe that we raU.st be i?j 
the to~ seven - there's only seven teams in our division a.riywayl 

Saturday .17th June saw the Tennis courts crowded with 
competitors ·eager to participate in an American Tournement, 
organis~d by John Lovelady (I didn't know he was American, which 
only goes to show you can't be too careful). The tournement . 
was a great success with the eventual winners being the partnership ·: 
of Brian Keller/Ted Rudd, (the fact tha~· all ·the other couples 
were nixed i.e. male and female, had nothing to do with thei.r 
victory). . Seriously though folks, Brian and Te.d sc.ored 20 pts 
out of .a possible 25 pts, which can't be bad ~ and they wer~ closely 
followed by Anne Donnelly and Barrie Lyon with 17 pts. Congratul
ations to all conpetitors, its hoped that we'll have even more 
interested parties in the next tournement which I believe John is 
already planning. 

Hem.ember the tennis courts are there for all to enjoy, so 
lets see nore people taking advantage of then please - especially 

\ . 
'· ; ' 

· ·····' . \ 

girls, of which there is a famine (tennis-wise of course) To continue ••••• 

The next BIG date for the tennis section · c~liendar is to be' 
Saturday 8th July, when the Ancient Order have challenged the 
present tea.tl to a full r:iatch. It would be encouraging to see a 
4lultitude of rival supporters down at the club· to provide the 
atmosphere this "epic" raatch will deserve, say no more! Anyway, 
remember the date. 

G. MAGUIEE. 
CAPrAIN 

• ·~ ·_,! 

.. ~ 

: ~ . ... , . . ... 

N.B. A brown umbrella was left at the Tennis Pavilion recently 
If anyone has borrowed or taken it by uistako pl c."l.oc contact 
Pauline Cunningham, or any Committee Member. Tel.No. 226-4452 ___ ,,,,,...,. ___ _ 
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INVITATION 
TO 

THE 

~ay 7th JulY. 

S J? 0 R T - I N G 

1 I F E - .... -.... ,,-

-American 1l 1ournement for all sorts. 
Refreshments to suit. 

Refreshments to suit. 

··Mini Golf Competition at the 18 hole· 
mini-course at the Liverpool Golf Cluo 
between Fazackerly & Kirkby - Match 
starts at 6000 p.m. · 

:Mixed J;loubl es Champjonship (with a difference) 

Bul~:~ A draw will be made, pai~ing each lady 
with a gent! The gent will hit all shots to the 
greens, the lady will do .all the putting. High_ 
scores are antj_cipo.ted - because the Ladies cannot 
putt, 

- :-:--:=:::._ - ___ :.._. ___ :... _____ ~·· . __ -___ - The outcome of the .above oatches will be discussed 
at t he nearest local in each case! 

-·----··-·--.. --... -···· 
·---·-·· · -·---~ Saturd11y ~9t4 Ju1y ·-,Ten.riis Club Social - Details at the Club. 
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7TH MAY 1972 . ... SNOWDON 
An enthusiastic start. by several. ramblers last Sunday was 

soon dcµnp~ned by a sho-vi~zy wa:Lt for ~h6,se more sleepy meJ_JJ.bers of 
the party. : The trip underway the jour~ey, proved quite :un~yentful 
in comparison to the r~tu;m . ·which was t 'o be made. 

\.- ··· 
. . i t . . ~ . ' 

The party was dropped at Pen-y-Pass· where two of the more 
adventurous members took it upon ther.lpelves to take a rath~r more 
senior rambler up the ~rib Goch ascent - no further bulletips can 
be issued upon .these walkers aq . their progress was unkno\fil ' to a11 · 
but it is assurried that they coriqu8red the summit - as littJJe could 
be seen of it ·when the later party arrived. The 11B" walk ascent ~..:. 
via the Miners 'l'rack - must have been equally as energetic as thef · . . ·,, __ 
fl A" fo:p . three hardy members were forced to return to the coach •fr.a , 
the Miners Track upon approaching the finishing lines. \.! 

..... ~ ~· . .... _,_ 

The summit achieved.-both parties partook of some flight or:-.··-.-· · 
brown refreshment before an expl anation of the scenery vJas ' made -:-
unfortunately slightly blurred in its content. ,: ... ' 

Little can be put into words r egarding the return '~iip save 
that sevt;ral people appeared to be de:pri ved of .. one or two -,articles -
which were later to be found a couple of .f.2.£1• avlay - 01ivl,9P.sly nothing 
was a.foot. 

. Despite these several incidents, our thanks to ail t :hose 
concerned for a thoroughly enjoyable ra.I:lble. 

T H /-\ N I\ _y 0 U 
! 

·· To BRIAN KELLER, JOE NOLAIIJ, JOSIE- 0 1 KEEF.E, JOHN LOVFL!illY. 9-nd 
HAROLD BURNS for supplying the 11POF" classics for the RAVE from 
the GRAVE night. ,. 
To ]l(.lARGARET PRI CE , MARGARET KELLY and JOHN CLARK for ar:r:anging 
an enjoyable if somewhat unusual eveniri..g at the BARBZCUJ?~ ·., 

REOUEST ·. TIME 
Ask JOHN WILSON to buy your favourite POP RECORD for the record 
box. It1 s your club - sc why not have a say in it 1 s running. 

. . 
. :: .. 

··. 
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2700 FT. K1TZBUHEL ALPS 5,500 F.T 

JAN. 14 28 TH . . 

' • . ; I.-· 
} \ 

Cost of hotel and travel 
fr om Manchester to hotel 

Notes .................. . 

2 weeks ski and boot hire 
Ski school 4 hrs. per day 

Snowjet pass 

Liverpool to Manchester 

Airport Tax Manchester 
11 11 Munchen 

CLARKSONS SCHLOSS 

£48.00 

Snow Sun and Fun Party 
Get together party with 
glass of wine 
Toboggan run on Jaegertee 

£14.00 

£6.75 

HARDS CHALETS 

£47.00 

Meal vouchers for choiqe of 
menue ~t selected hotels or 
r estaurant by the ski runs. 

£15.00 

Beginners 1 week £1.70 
1 week £5.00 

2nd. year 2 weeks £10.00 

£1.00 3.pprox. 

50p 
65p 

For deb ails c on-t. act .Dav E Ot>J 
r--. Newn';i ~ 2 39861. 

I ' 
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